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Activities Report

1. Student-led Seminars (Throughout entire academic year)

Held weekly seminars as a venue for students to present to other students 
(student colloquium), and for faculty to present their research to students looking for an 
advisor and seeking to learn about research done in the department (Bridge to Research). 
Both seminars are organized and run by students. Part of our AMS budget was spent on 
refreshments for these events.

2. Sponsored event: “Building Diversity in the College of Science” 1/19/16

Our AMS chapter acted as a sponsor for an event titled “Building Diversity in the College of 
Science” during Martin Luther King Jr. Weekend. Coffee and bagels were provided as 
refreshments for a talk by (Guest Speaker).

3. Graduate Student Research Day, 11/14/2015

Co-sponsored a day-long event for graduate students to present their research to the rest of 
the department. 

4. Summer Weekly Donut Hour

Over the summer we organize a coffee and donut hour once a week to promote friendship 
and interaction between students and faculty in the department. During the school year 
the department organizes a daily cookie hour, but this is not carried on during the summer 
months, so we take on the responsibility of organizing the weekly donut hour.

5. Tea Hour with Grad Student Invited Speaker, 9/22/15

Every semester the we invite a special colloquium speaker to come to the  Math Department 
and give a talk aimed specifically at graduate students. In Fall 2015 (Guest Speaker) talked 
about Tropical Plane Curves. We hosted a “tea time” event with (Guest Speaker) so the 
graduate students
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could meet him, chat with him, and ask for advice on being a successful graduate student in 
mathematics.

Treasurer's Report

Activity Cost
Summer Weekly Donut Hour $400
Building Diversity in the College of 
Science

$130

Tea Hour with Grad Student Invited 
Speaker

$100

Student-led Seminar Snacks $370
Total $1000




